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Millan food and drink suggest list of places to visit 
 

Due to the fact that you are a food blog we have made two lists for you.  
One that covers the amazing food and drink Milan has to offer and the other is activities and 
places to go in between eating and drinking. If you would like a more detailed plan message us 
and we will do our best to meet your needs. Until then, Happy travels.  

 
 

Food and drink in Milan. 
 

Santeria 
 

Santeria is a dynamic 500-square-metre space with a restaurant, a bar, offices, a co-working 
space and a shop that sells books, records, clothing and accessories. It also hosts a range of 

courses, concerts and events. 
 
As well as having a lovely large courtyard, great food and a shop where you can buy 

independent books, rare records and stylish clothing, Santeria runs cooking, sewing, music, 
mixology, screen-printing and graphics courses Every Wednesday from 5–7 pm they host “Babel 
Fish” foreign language conversation groups. 
www.santeriamilano.it/ 

 
Fonderie Milanesi 

 
Hidden between old industrial buildings, workshops and garages at the bottom of a backyard, 

Fonderie Milanesi certainly isn’t easy to find, especially if you’re not a local. Perhaps that’s what 
makes it unique. When it’s not busy, it’s a really pleasant place to spend an evening! 
 
Located near Bocconi University, this bar and restaurant attracts a mixed crowd of students and 

local workers (the average age is around 30 years). It has very nice interiors, it’s a good spot 
for a drink and there’s a free buffet. If you’re still hungry, you can eat at the restaurant although 
it’s a bit expensive They serve a delicious Sunday brunch and often have live music in the 

evenings. 
www.fonderiemilanesi.it/ 
 

Eataly Smeraldo 

 
Eataly has managed to redefine the concept of “Made in Italy”. A mix of tradition and innovation 
has made this store and restaurant a unique place to enjoy the stars of Italian cuisine: pasta, 
cheese, meat, wine, fish, fruit and vegetables. Everything is very good quality! 

 
I recently heard on the radio that the New York branch of Eataly is the third most visited place in 
the city after the Statue of Liberty and the Guggenheim Museum. Whether this is true or not, 
Eataly is definitely the best place in Milan for lovers of good food. They produce a range of 

fresh cheeses daily – you must try them! 
www.eataly.net/it_it/negozi... 
 
 

Ristorante Erba Brusca 
 

Locals love this place for its reasonably priced high-quality food and friendly easygoing 

atmosphere. It’s a must in summer when you can eat outdoor in the vegetable garden where the 
owner cultivates most of the fresh ingredients listed on the menu. 

http://www.santeriamilano.it/
http://www.fonderiemilanesi.it/
http://www.eataly.net/it_it/negozi/milano-smeraldo
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As stated on the website: “The pleasure of eating should be an extensive pleasure, not that of the 

mere gourmet. People who know the garden in which their vegetables have grown and know that 
the garden is healthy will remember the beauty of the growing plants too. Such a memory 
involves itself with the food and is one of the pleasures of eating.” Enjoy your meal in the veggie 
garden! 

www.erbabrusca.it/ 
 

Ostello Bello 
 

Although a hostel shouldn’t usually be for locals, Ostello Bello opens its spaces to everyone, 
allowing locals and visitors to mingle over a meal, a drink or one of the many gigs and events 
they organize in their basement. 
 

The area around Duomo might be a bit of a desert but now Ostello bello will be your oasis if 
you’re in the area. Located in a quite alley off the bustling via Torino is a great place to relax 
with a coffee or a beer, have some food, and perhaps interact with some tourists. Make sure you 

get there for their Turbo Burger. 
www.ostellobello.com/ 
 
 

Ostarie vecjo Friul 
 

It is almost impossible not to fall in love with this place and its owner Giuliano that, for nearly 
twenty years, offers a mix of traditional cuisine of Lombardy (despite the name that refers to the 

region Friuli!) and great wines. 

For lovers of good food and wine this place will be a pleasant surprise. Giuliano, the owner, will 
delight you with tasty dishes telling in detail the origin of each product. Truly amazing is the 
selection of cheeses as well as the selection of wines (especially French wines). Try the evenings 

with “degustazione” (a selected combination of wines and cheeses). 
www.veciofriul.it/ 
 

10 Corso Como 
 
This multifunctional space, hidden in a quiet courtyard at the centre of Corso Como, is a 
combination of everything that’s trendy in Milan. There’s a store selling the coolest design and 

fashion brands, a tastefully decorated café/restaurant and even an exclusive hotel. It’s heaven 
for local style lovers! 
 
Attention to detail is what sets 10 Corso Como apart from other shops in the city. Founded by 

former fashion editor and publisher Carla Sozzani, this place owes its fame to a series of cultural 
events that, over the years, have characterised it. Don’t miss the Carla Sozzani Photo Gallery! 
www.10corsocomo.com/ 
 

 
Circolo Arci Bellezza 

 
Located not far from Parco Ravizza, Arci Bellezza is a simple and friendly social club/restaurant 

where you can eat for little money. Although the range of dishes is not particularly varied, the 
food is excellent and has the flavours and smells of home. 
 

http://www.erbabrusca.it/
http://www.ostellobello.com/
http://www.veciofriul.it/
http://www.10corsocomo.com/
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Arci Belleza is a good place to meet people and have a chat. It’s very popular among students of 
the nearby Bocconi University at lunchtime, while in the evenings it’s filled with a mix of workers, 

singles and couples of different ages, and the variety of dishes is wider. The club also hosts dance 
classes, workshops and other cultural events. 
www.arcibellezza.it/ 
 

 
ATMosfera Tram 

 
This place is known amongst locals as a venue for events and entertainment. Three different menus 

are available (meat, fish and vegetarian), specially created by internationally renowned chefs 
and enhanced with traditional Milanese dishes. 

As Milan’s most exclusive mobile venue, ATMosfera Tram is the perfect spot for a unique dining 
experience. Both trams have a warm and welcoming retro atmosphere. They have been lovingly 

designed down to the tiniest details. Note that it costs €65 per head regardless of which menu 
you choose. 
www.atm.it/en/AltriServizi/... 

 
Pizza Am 

This place serves one of the best pizzas I have had in Milan, made with fresh ingredients from the 
south of Italy on a very light delicious crust. The place is very small yet busy, with an authentic 

vibe, and great service. 
 

If you don’t have the time to travel to Napoli and have the real pizza napoletana, this place is 
for you to try. You might have to wait an hour in order to get in, but it is worth the wait. They will 

take your name by the door and offer you a panini and sparkling wine while you’re waiting. Try 
the surprise pizza or “pizza sorpresa”. 

www.pizzaam.it 
 

Il Brutto Anatroccolo 

Do you know the story of The Ugly Duckling? Il Brutto Anatroccolo isn’t a restaurant that you’ll 
find listed in the top travel guides, nor can it be called a cool place, nevertheless, amongst the 

inhabitants of Milan’s Navigli neighbourhood, it’s considered a real institution. 
Head to “The Ugly Duckling” to experience its retro atmosphere, enjoy authentic dishes and to 
simply be surrounded by locals. It’s an especially good choice as it’s almost impossible to find an 
authentic local eatery in the area. No reservations and no credit cards. 

Il Brutto Anatroccolo 
Via Evangelista Torricelli 3 
Milan 
 

Number: 02 832 2222 
 
 

La Gelateria della Musica 

 

http://www.arcibellezza.it/
http://www.atm.it/en/AltriServizi/TempoLibero/Pages/atmosfera.aspx
http://www.pizzaam.it/
tel:02%20832%202222
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If you wish to have a professional handmade ice cream with loads of different natural tastes, 
gelateria della musica is definitely the right place. The goal is to obtain an ice cream as similar as 

possible to a concert in navigli district. 
 
The place has become so popular that the owners have decided to open two more places in the 
city centre; during the summer, you'll probably find a 10/15 minutes queue but it is worth to wait 

even under your umbrella. Try the American red velvet cake or the bread, butter and marmalade 
flavours! 
www.lagelateriadellamusica.it/ 
 

Gelato Giusto 
 

Not far from one of the main shopping alleys, this small ice-cream shop offers the best gelato 
you can find in Milan. Here gelato is always daily-produced and made only with natural 

ingredients and flavours, thus it tastes delicious! And depending on the season they produce 
different flavours, so you'll always find something different! 
 

You can't say you've tasted gelato until you've tried Italian gelato. And you can't say you've tried 
Italian gelato until you've tasted it here! Its taste will amaze you and you'll have the possibility to 
choose from many different flavour: they are all sensational! During winter they also produce 
chocolates! 

www.gelatogiusto.it/ 
 

Streat Food 
 

The burger bar craze is spreading throughout Milan with classy joints dishing out pricey patties. 
Streat is one of few places that is both tasty and reasonably priced. Kids from the neighbourhood 
and well-heeled business types flock here at lunchtime for a burger with a side of homemade 
chips. Take away is also available. 

 
If you have a craving for burgers but don't want to break the bank, look no further than Streat 
Food. For €11 you can get a burger with cheese, bacon and onion rings, plus a coke. If you don't 

fancy a burger, choose something from their street food menu with everything from fish 'n’ chips 
to barbecue ribs. Check their monthly specials board! 
www.streatfood.it/ 
  

http://www.lagelateriadellamusica.it/
http://www.gelatogiusto.it/
http://www.streatfood.it/
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Things to do in Milan 
 

Have a Taste of Milan: City and food tour 
 

Milan isn’t famous for being a food city, and very few people know that it has a long and rich 
culinary tradition. 

Some Milanese foods are now iconic, for example the yellow saffron risotto and all of its variants 
(try the one with sausage and Bonarda wine, or the asparagus…), the cotoletta (veal steak) and 
ossobucco, not to mention seasonal cakes such as panettone and pan dei morti. Milan is also 
home to some of the greatest Italian chefs, including Marchesi and Cracco. 

This itinerary is perfect for your first trip to Milan. You’ll visit the most important monuments and 
get to know their history – the Duomo, Galleria Vittorio Emanuele and the Scala Opera House – 
plus some off-the-beaten-path locations. 

You’ll also visit some historical shops and a café: the world-famous Peck grocery store, 

Pasticceria Galli, known for being filmmaker Luchino Visconti’s favourite, Pasticceria Marchesi 
and, of course, the Camparino bar, home of Campari since 1915. 

Discover the secrets of a real Milanese aperitivo and get to know the history of the negroni 

sbagliato. Find out where to get the best gelato in town. Learn how to eat and drink the Milanese 
way! 

 
• See the Duomo, the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele and the Scala Opera House 

• Drop into the world-famous Peck grocery store 
• Visit filmmaker Luchino Visconti’s favourite pastry shop 
• Stop by the Camparino bar – the home of Campari since 1915 
• Find out where to get the best gelato in town! 

 
 
https://www.likealocalguide.com/milan/tours/have-a-taste-of-milan-city-food-tour 
 

Visit the unspotted places of Milan 
 

Milan is the financial centre of Italy, as well as its main fashion hub. The goal of my walking tour 

is to explore the main attractions of the city together with some unspotted places that you 
otherwise wouldn’t find by yourself. 

We’ll start at the new Darsena and Navigli district, see the Basilica di Sant'Ambrogio (the oldest 
church of Milan), pass through Brera (the artists’ district), check out Castello Sforzesco and 

wander through Parco Sempione. Our walk will end on the Duomo Square, home to the world’s 
most iconic gothic church. 

Besides all of this, did you know that Milan once had many water canals? What about its Roman 
ruins, or the skyscraper district with the coloured fountains? 

https://www.likealocalguide.com/milan/tours/hit-the-unspotted-places-of-milan 

https://www.likealocalguide.com/milan/tours/have-a-taste-of-milan-city-food-tour
https://www.likealocalguide.com/milan/tours/hit-the-unspotted-places-of-milan
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Step off the Tourist Track! Milan City Centre Tour. 

The best way to explore Milan is with a Milanese friend who knows the city and its secrets. 

Someone who can show you around and tell you why an anonymous corner is actually a very 
important part of the city’s history. Someone who knows where to find amazing hidden places. 
Someone who doesn’t stick to the typical tourist track and fall into the tourist traps. If you’re 
looking for a friend like this, then this tour is for you! 

Would you like to visit a church completely covered in skulls and bones? To know where not to go 
if you want to avoid meeting some of Milan’s most famous ghosts? Maybe to discover a 
monument that will…offend you? And do you want to visit the Duomo and Sforza Castle, but 
learn facts and curiosities that you won’t find in any guidebooks? Well, this tour is definitely for 

you! 

I’ll steer you off the typical tourist path and show you everything that’s worth seeing in the 
beautiful city centre. Join me for a great time! 

https://www.likealocalguide.com/milan/tours/step-off-the-tourist-track-milan-city-centre-tour 

Walk along the canals: Navigli – Porta Ticinese 

The districts of Navigli and Porta Ticinese have been important places for trade and commerce 
since the Middle Ages. Today this area is the heart of Milan’s nightlife, with many bars and 

restaurants staying open late into the night to the delight of both locals and visitors. 
 
Walking by the canals is nice, especially in summer. The area is lively and full of bars where you 
can enjoy a cocktail or simply take a break. 

 
Every Saturday there’s a flea market along the canals, and on the last Sunday of every month 
there’s a famous vintage and antiques market.  
 

The Darsena Centre (a place to get information about Expo Milano 2015) recently opened on 
Viale Gorizia. 
Navigli – Porta Ticinese 
Alzaia Naviglio Grande 

Milan 
 

Colonne di San Lorenzo 

 
Over the past decade or so, Colonne di San Lorenzo has become one of the most popular 
nightlife spots for penniless young people in Milan. Locals gather here in their hundreds, 
especially in summer, to drink, play, make noise and have fun until the crack of dawn. 

Besides being a popular local hangout, Colonne di San Lorenzo is a place of great historical and 
architectural charm. Drop by to admire the magnificence of the Roman ruins and Basilica di San 
Lorenzo, located on the opposite side of the square. You’ll be greeted by the sounds of bongos 
and out-of-tune guitars. For your safety, it’s wise to avoid contact with strangers, especially if 

drunk! 
 

Leoncavallo 
 

https://www.likealocalguide.com/milan/tours/step-off-the-tourist-track-milan-city-centre-tour
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The citizens of Milan are divided in their opinions about Leoncavallo – those who love it consider 
it a symbol of resistance, those who hate it consider it a symbol of lawlessness and abuse of 

power. The fact remains that since its inception in 1975, it has been a landmark of the city’s 
underground culture. 
Nowadays Leoncavallo is a multidisciplinary space dedicated to culture in all its forms, music and, 
of course, politics. Throughout the year it hosts concerts, debates, exhibitions and a wide variety 

of other cultural events. Check the schedule on their website for upcoming events. 
www.leoncavallo.org/ 
 

Parco Sempione 

 
Parco Sempione is definitely the most-loved park in Milan. Located between the beautiful Arco 
della Pace (“Arch of Peace") and Castello Sforzesco (“Sforza Castle”), it’s a charming place to 
spend a relaxing day. Take a walk along the narrow paths and stop for a drink at the popular 

Bar Bianco. 
It’s a place of peace and relaxation (very rare for the centre of Milan!), it’s located near Sforza 
Castle and the Triennale Design Museum, plus interesting events are often held at the square that 

connects the park to the castle. 
 
Parco Sempione 
Parco Sempione 

Milan 
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